TIE aboriginal people in this State are scattered over a wide area, so far apart that many of them may never meet, but the magic camera can bring to us intimate glimpses of these people and enable us to become better acquainted with each other.

If you have photos at home, similar to those you see published in *Dawn*, send them along and thus add to, and maintain, the interest in your fellow men and women.

2/6 will be paid for each photograph published. But be sure and write your name and address plainly on the back of each photograph.

Miss Thelma Bolt, of Cabbage Tree Island, goes all nautical in her crew-neck pullover and “gobs” cap.

Edgar Rhodes is another Cabbage Tree Islander. Edgar is a keen all-round sportsman.

Another of the Bolt family from Cabbage Tree Island. This is Miss Margaret Bolt.

Phyllis Briar, of Condobolin, met the cameraman on a shopping expedition.

Cabbage Tree Island must be a very healthy place to produce youngsters like young Wayne Bolt pictured above.

George Chatfield, of Burra Bee Dee, sets out to collect the morning milk.